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It is hard to believe another
semester is beginning.
Where
does the 4me go? As I get older, I
have started thinking back to my
ﬁrst year of teaching. I wish I
could ﬁnd the students I taught
those ﬁrst few years and
apologize. Although I did a good
job, with experience I became a more conﬁdent and dynamic
teacher. As I look back, there are a lot of lessons I have learned
in my 37 years of teaching both high school and postsecondary
business and technology courses that I would like to share with
you.
Always have high expecta4ons of your students. I do not listen
to what others say about the students I will have in my
classroom; I do not want preconceived ideas about them.
Students behave and learn based on the engaging experiences
they receive in each classroom environment. If you have high
expecta4ons for them, the majority of students will live up to
those expecta4ons. Constantly encourage students to give you
nothing but their best.
Teach students how to learn. As business educators, we know
beIer than any other discipline that change is going to happen!
If we teach our students how to learn instead of simply
teaching them the current material, we are preparing them for
lifelong careers.
Teach students how to think cri4cally. I am some4mes amazed
how students want you to guide them through everything stepby-step.
(Continued on Page 2)
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It is important to do that with new concepts, but then we must let
them apply those basic concepts to real world scenarios where
there is no right or wrong answer. Students need to apply cri4cal
thinking in determining what they believe is the solu4on and
support that decision with facts.
Require students to work in groups. As technology grows the social
skills of our students decrease. As technology replaces jobs not
requiring interac4on with customers, jobs requiring social skills are
on the rise. If we do not force our students into social situa4ons,
we are not preparing them for the 21st Century workforce.
Teach your students how to communicate. The biggest fear in life is
speaking in front of an audience. Students need to learn how to
communicate orally and in wri4ng. With the text language, many
of our students are forgePng how to write and spell correctly.
Although the English curriculum will teach this, all other curriculum
areas must enforce it as well. Don’t let your students get by with
low level wri4ng skills. Also, have at least one opportunity per
semester for an oral presenta4on. I even require this of my online
students in a basic Introduc4on to Business course. If we do not
give them experience, they will not overcome their fears.
Teach your students how to serve. One of the new buzz terms in
higher educa4on is “service learning.” As business teachers we
need to teach our students about the broader world, social
responsibility and the value of service. If you are fortunate enough
to be an advisor of a student organiza4on, you can use that to help
students with these skills. If you are not, teach them how to serve
each other in your classroom by working in groups, u4lizing peer
reviews or through having an accountability partner.
As business and technology educators, I believe we have a diﬀerent
responsibility than most educators. Our classrooms oﬀer so many
more opportuni4es than simply covering the course content. As
students change, as society changes and as our curriculum changes,
remembering and applying these 4ps will help our students be
ready for change and ready for a career in the 21st Century
workforce. As you begin this new school year, think about the
lessons I have learned and see how you can apply them to your
curriculum. Have a great start to what I hope is a great year!
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M-PBEA - A Sense of Community
Submitted by Jean Condon, President-Elect
As I surfed the news channels this summer I came across a news report on the last Blockbuster Video
Store. Recently two Blockbuster stores closed in Alaska so that leaves only the one in Bend, Oregon. As
I listened to the news report the store manager had this to say, “Coming in with family and friends to
pick out a video, game and/or snacks brought a sense of community to her customers”. Her comment
made me think about where do I get my sense of community? Along with family, friends colleagues,
neighbors, etc. I get my sense of community from being a member of my professional organiza4ons
such as Mountain-Plains Business Educa4on Associa4on and Na4onal Business Educa4on Associa4on.
A SENSE OF COMMUNITY is deﬁned as “a feeling that members have of belonging, a feeling that
members maIer to one another and to the group, and a shared faith that members’ needs will be met
through their commitment to be together.” (McMillan & Chavis, 1986). McMillian has researched
thoroughly, and the theory is not only the most popular but rela4vely unchallenged, what elements
create a sense of community. These four elements are: Membership, Inﬂuence, Integra4on &
Fulﬁllment of Needs, and Shared Emo4onal Connec4ons. (Bryne, 2014). The feeling that a person is
welcomed plays a big role in establishing a sense of community. At the core of developing inﬂuence is
building trust—people must know what they can expect from each other in the community. To build a
successful community, you need to bring something of value—connec4ons, resources, etc.
Communi4es need to have something you want, and they need to want you. For an emo4onal
connec4on, something has to happen to form a common bond. Members must share 4me and that
4me must be high-quality.
Some key principles to building and maintaining a sense of community include:
• make members feel included and get to know your members—members want to feel wanted
and needed. Show respect to your members by gePng to know them and call them by name,
address their ques4ons directly and with poise, respond to comments and ques4ons in a 4mely
manner, and treat everyone with the same respect
•

enable the members to connect with each other—no maIer what kind of rela4onship an
individual has with the organiza4on, a strong connec4on to others who are a part of the
community will inspire them to become more invested

•

help individuals achieve a goal—aligning goals with those of the individual member can help
ﬁnd ways to help everyone achieve their goals (Nagel, 2015).

Being a member of M-PBEA and NBEA has not only been fulﬁlling but has also enriched me as a
colleague and as an educator. I am thankful for the networking opportuni4es, professional growth,
leadership development, mentoring, professional building, and friendships that I have received by
belonging to our business educa4on professional organiza4ons. Let’s do our part as members and pass
on this opportunity to all our members—past, present and poten4al. Let’s reach out to as many
members as possible each month and at conferences to make M-PBEA a las4ng SENSE OF COMMUNITY.
References on Page 9
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Lori Hauf
2018 M-PBEA Leadership Award Recipient
Lori Hauf is an assistant professor in the Business and
Management Department at Dickinson State University (DSU)
in Dickinson, North Dakota.
Lori specializes in business
technology and she has taught a variety of courses in both
business and computer science. Lori has developed and
taught online courses as well as con4nuing educa4on
workshops for the community. Within the classroom, Lori is
recognized as an excellent teacher. Beyond the classroom,
Lori has made signiﬁcant contribu4ons at the local, state, and
na4onal levels.
Lori Hauf is not one to "seIle in" and take it easy. At Dickinson State University, Lori has a strong
presence on several commiIees including DSU's Faculty Senate, many policy commiIees, and porqolio
reviews and search commiIees. This past year, Lori renewed Dickinson State's lapsed membership to
NABTE (Na4onal Associa4on for Business Teacher Educa4on) in order to give students’ at Dickinson
State University the beneﬁts of na4onal leadership and services for future business educators
In Lori's Freshman Seminar courses, she helps students acclimate to university life and works beside
them on community service projects such as community clean up days, treat-street for Halloween,
pain4ng the historic Chateau DeMores in Medora, and a Going Green campaign.In 2014, DSU's College
of Educa4on named Lori their Outstanding Teacher of Business and Applied Science. Lori's Department
Chairperson also praised her faculty contribu4ons:
“Lori has clearly excelled in teaching at Dickinson State University. There is
sufficient evidence that she is an excellent instructor, academic advisor, and
course developer.”
Her current professional associa4on memberships include Sigma Beta Delta, Na4onal Business
Educa4on Associa4on (NBEA), Mountain-Plains Business Educa4on Associa4on (M-PBEA), North Dakota
Business Educa4on Associa4on (NDBEA), Associa4on for Career and Technical Educa4on (ACTE), and
North Dakota Associa4on for Career and Technical Educa4on (NDACTE).
Lori remains ac4ve at the state level in both NBEA and NDACTE. In 2014 ND ACTE named Lori their
Post-Secondary Teacher of the Year. .Lori has served NDBEA as Secretary, President-Elect, President,
Past-President and ND Representa4ve to M-PBEA Board. While on the North Dakota board, she has
assisted with planning three M-PBEA regional conferences in North Dakota, including serving as
Program Chair. For the past few years, Lori has also served as an assistant to the North Dakota State
FBLA Director during the state FBLA conference.
Con/nued on Page 5
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Lori Hauf - 2018 M-PBEA Leadership Award Recipient (Continued)
Lori has served as the Mountain-Plains Business Educa4on Associa4on as Execu4ve Secretary, ND
Membership Director, President Elect, President, and Past-President. Addi4onally, she has served on a
variety of commiIees, has been a session coordinator or liaison, has been the Program Chair for a
regional conference, and has been a conference presenter. In 2014 M-PBEA named Lori their PostSecondary Teacher of the Year.
At the na4onal level, Lori has served NBEA in a variety of ways. She frequently has served as a session
coordinator or liaison at na4onal conferences, has been a conference presenter, has been an
anonymous judge, has served on the na4onal awards commiIee, and has served on the conven4on
technology commiIee.
Lori Hauf is most deserving of the 2018 M-PBEA Leadership Award as she is an excellent teacher,
4reless worker, valuable contributor, and involved leader.

M-PBEA Award Nominations
Submitted by Jean Condon, Awards Chair

It ’s

It is time to begin thinking about nominating your state colleague(s) for the
M-PBEA Awards. Let’s get each and every state in our region to have a
nomination in each category.

Aw
ard

s TI

ME

!

M-PBEA gives the following awards:
• Outstanding Contributions to Business Education by a Middle Level Business Teacher
• Outstanding Contributions to Business Education by a Secondary Business Teacher
• Outstanding Contributions to Business Education by a Postsecondary Business Teacher
• Outstanding Contributions to Business Education by a Senior College or University Business
Teacher
• Outstanding Contributions to Business Education by an Administrator or Supervisor of
Business Education
• Outstanding Contributions to Business Education by an Institution, Organization, Business
Firm, Government Agency, or an Individual Association with any of these Groups
• Outstanding Contributions to Business Education by a Secondary “Rookie” Business Teacher
• Outstanding Achievements of Middle Level, High School, Community College and/or
College Business Education Program
Specific information and applications can be found at http://mpbea.org/awards.htm.
Please take a few minutes to nominate your outstanding members and get them to
submit an electronic application by
March 1 to Jean Condon at condonj@mpcc.edu. If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact me.

Looking forward to seeing your application!!
Notes & Quotes
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2018 M-PBEA Award Winners

Rookie Teacher of the Year
Kyleigh Lewis
Dorchester Public Schools
Nebraska

Secondary Teacher of the Year
Debra Wolken
Lincoln Northeast High School
Nebraska

Collegiate/University
Teacher of the Year
Carol Wright
Stephen F. Austin State University
Texas
Notes & Quotes

Postsecondary Teacher of the Year
Kristina Wells
Bismarck State College
North Dakota

Administrator/Supervisor
of the Year
Marsha Bayless
Stephen F. Austin State University
Texas

Mountain-Plains Business Education Association

Contributions to Business
Education by an Individual
Kelly Lammers
Deputy Director at
Nebraska Department of
Banking and Finance
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2018 M-PBEA Share-An-Idea Winner
Submitted by Diane Karlsbraaten, Share-An-Idea Chair
During the annual M-PBEA conference in Omaha, Nebraska in June, MaI Maw from Lincoln East High
School in Lincoln, Nebraska was recognized as the Share-An-Idea winner. MaI’s entry, “Pocket Cinema
Market Segmenta4on Project”, was used in Sport & Entertainment Marke4ng with the poten4al to
adapt for use in the Marke4ng or Intro to Business subject areas. Marke4ng students applied their
knowledge about segmenta4on and target markets to create a playlist for an in-ﬂight video. The ﬁles
for the entry can be found at www.mpbea.org. Don’t forget to enter the 2019 Share-An-Idea contest
and perhaps next year your name will be listed as a winner.
DO YOU HAVE AN IDEA TO SHARE?
Submit ideas you use in any of your business classes (teaching ideas or promo4on of business
educa4on). Business teachers at all levels who are members of M-PBEA/NBEA may enter. Submission
deadline is April 15, 2019. Informa4on on submiPng your documents can be found on the M-PBEA
website under the Share-An-Idea heading. All documents are submiIed electronically. Winner will be
recognized at the M-PBEA Awards Banquet at the conven4on next June. First place is a one-year
membership in M-PBEA/NBEA.

SAVE THE DATE!
2019 M-PBEA Conference
June 17-19, 2019
Denver, Colorado
Come for education, stay for beauty and adventure!

Future NBEA Conven:ons
March 16-20, 2019, Chicago MarrioI Downtown, Magniﬁcent Mile, Chicago, Illinois
April 7-10, 2020, Boston MarrioI, Copley Place, Boston, MassachuseIs
March 30-April 3, 2021, New Orleans MarrioI, New Orleans, Louisiana
April 12-16, 2022, Chicago MarrioI Downtown, Magniﬁcent Mile, Chicago, Illinois
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Nebraska Update - News from NSBEA
Submitted by Deb Wolken, Nebraska Membership Director
The Nebraska State Business Educa4on Associa4on (NSBEA) recognized a number of members and
current students at its annual awards banquet in conjunc4on with the Nebraska Career Educa4on
Conference June 4-7 in Kearney, Nebraska
Three scholarships are annually presented to students in advancing their post-high school educa4ons.
The NSBEA Kid’s Scholarship is presented to a child of a current NSBEA members. The 2018 recipient
was Tyson Landenberger, son of NSBEA member Toni Landenberger. Toni is also a MPBEA board
member.
The Gordon F. Culver scholarship was awarded to a business educa4on student who will be student
teaching in either the ﬁrst or second semester of 2018-19. The 2018 recipient was Shanda Holthus.
The Anthony Blum scholarship is awarded to a University of Nebraska-Lincoln Business Educa4on
student who is or will be student teaching during 2018-19. The 2018 recipient was Breanna
Backemeyer.
The Graduate scholarship is new to NSBEA this year. NSBEA awarded two business educators who were
enrolled in a graduate course during Fall, Spring or Summer term of the 2017-2018 school year.
Applicants must be members of both NSBEA and NBEA. These two $750 each scholarships were
presented to Jocelyn Crabtree, Lincoln Northeast High School and Deb Stroh, Gibbon High School.
Two $300 s4pends were also presented to NSBEA members Shelly Mowinkel and Kyleigh Lewis for
aIending the 2018 NBEA conference in Bal4more, Maryland. Shelly teaches at Milford High School and
Kyleigh teaches at Dorchester Public Schools.
One $250 s4pend was also awarded to Jessica Thompson, Lincoln Southeast; Jessica applied for and
received a s4pend for aIending the 2018 MPBEA Conference as a LDI par4cipant.

M-PBEA: A Sense of Community - Continued from Page 3
_____________________
Bryne, Shannon (2014). 4 Elements to Crea4ng a “Sense of Community” by Dr. David McMillan. hIp://
thecommunitymanager.com/2014/02/06/4-elements-to-crea4ng-a-sense-of-community-by-dr-david-mcmillan/
McMillan, D.W., & Chavis, D.M. (1986). Sense of community: A deﬁni4on and theory. Journal of Community Psychology,
14(1), 6-23.
Nagel, Sarah (2015). 8 Tips to Foster Community Loyalty. Blog: hIps://sproutsocial.com/insights/8-4ps-foster-communityloyalty/

Welcome to the Board
Dustin Devers, Oklahoma Membership Director
Kim Dhority & Karen May, Share-An-Idea Co-Chairs
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Members: An Essential Piece!
Submitted by Christine French, M-PBEA Membership Chair
Membership--it's the lifeblood of our business educa4on associa4ons. Each member is an "essen4al
piece" of NBEA/M-PBEA, and each member has a responsibility to strengthen our associa4ons by
promo4ng membership. The three R's of membership promo4on are retain, reinstate, and recruit.
Retain. Encourage members to renew their NBEA membership.
Reinstate. Convince lapsed members to rejoin NBEA.
Recruit. Seek new members to join NBEA.
As a current NBEA member, I encourage you to retain your professional membership by paying your dues early to
avoid becoming a lapsed member. Your membership dues provide many member beneﬁts, including:
Business Educa/on Forum
Keying-In NewsleBer
NBEA Yearbook
Na4onal Business Educa4on Standards
$250,000 Professional Liability Insurance
Annual Na4onal/Regional Conven4ons
Regional Associa4on Membership (M-PBEA)
Publica4on Discounts

Legisla4ve Network
Social Networking (Facebook, TwiIer,
LinkedIn)
Free Webinars
Curriculum Resources
Professional Awards Programs
Low-Cost Insurance Programs

If you have a colleague who was a former NBEA member, you can encourage this lapsed member to
reinstate his/her membership. Share the above list of member beneﬁts with them. Tell how your NBEA
membership has not only beneﬁIed you as a business educator but how your students have beneﬁIed as
well. Renewing online is so easy at nbea.org.
In order for our business educa4on associa4ons to grow, we need to recruit new members. With new
members come fresh ideas, enthusiasm, and new leaders. The start of a new school year is the ideal 4me
to recruit a business educa4on colleague to join NBEA. Start by contac4ng business educators in your
school, school district, county or state who are not members of NBEA. Share the above list of membership
beneﬁts with them. Next, encourage them to par4cipate in one or both of the following professional
development conferences:
2019 NBEA Conven:on, March 16-20, in Chicago
2019 M-PBEA Conference, June 16-19, in Denver
Tell these poten4al members that these conferences provide training in leading-edge technologies as well
as the opportunity to network with business educators from across the country. Finally, share your success
stories with these poten4al members!
Remember, members are an" essen4al piece" of our business educa4on associa4ons! Let's all do our part
in promo4ng membership by retaining current members, reinsta:ng lapsed members, and recrui:ng new
members. If each current member renewed their own membership, encouraged a lapsed member to renew
his/her membership, and successfully recruited a new member, our business educa4on associa4ons would
achieve an increase of over 1200 members! Through your eﬀorts as an "essen4al piece," NBEA can
con4nue to be the leading professional associa4on for business educators.
Notes & Quotes
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NATIONAL BUSINESS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Join Today and Increase Your Professional Expertise!
IMPORTANT: List both home and business contact information. Please indicate your mailing preference.
Home

Business

Name

Institution/Organization

Home Address

Address

City

City

State

State

Zip

Zip

Telephone

Telephone

E-mail

E-mail

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Professional journals and publications:
NBEA’s journal, Business Education
Forum
NBEA’s newsletter, Keying In
NBEA Yearbook
Special publications and promotional
items
Natl Standards for Business Education
$250,000 professional liability insurance
Annual national convention
Regional association membership
Regional conventions
Legislative advocacy
Business-industry link
Insurance programs
Professional awards program
International Society for Business
Education (ISBE)
Association for Research in Business
Education (ARBE)

MEMBERSHIP CLASSIFICATION
Professional .....................................................................................
Professional / International Society for Business Education (ISBE)..
Professional / Assn for Research in Business Educ (ARBE) .............
Professional / ISBE / ARBE ................................................................

$
$1
$1
$1

Membership dues include a $20 subscription to Business Education Forum. Subscriptions
are not available to nonmembers. NBEA dues are not tax deductible as a charitable
contribution for federal income tax purposes; however, they may be deducted as a business
expense under other provisions of the Internal Revenue Service Code.

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Check Payable to NBEA

VISA

MasterCard

Card Number
Expiration Date

3-Digit Card Code

Signature (required for all charges

RETURN THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT TO
National Business Education Association
1914 Association Drive
Reston, VA 20191-1596

Educating for Success in Business and Lif
e!
Life!
1914 Association Drive, Reston, VA 20191-1596 (703) 860-8300 Fax (703) 620-4483
www.nbea.org E-mail: nbea@nbea.org
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